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Unit 6 When was it invented?
Section  B 2a-2d

Do you know when 
basketball was invented?



Match the main ideas  with right 
paragraphs

 

 

The history
of basketball

The  development
of basketball 

The popularity  
of basketball



Finish task 1



Finish task 2



more than 100 million 200exercise

Olympic eventfirst game

When:______________Dec.21,1891 When:__________

Where:__________

1936

Berlin

aim

fun
_______

popularity

in over
_____ 

countries

by
_____________________

people

 Mind map (思维导图)can help us remember the information more easily.



Name:_________________

Nationality（国籍）:_________ 

Job:_________________________ 

Year of birth:_______________

             Fact  Sheet
James Naismith

Canada

doctor

1861

He is the inventor of basketball.

Did he make any rules of  basketball?



The rules of basketball

Then the players on the same team work together
 to get the ball into the other team’s basket.

 

At the same time , they need to stop the competing 
team from getting the ball into their own basket.

First divide the men into two teams.

(divide…into / get …into… / stop…from…)

Catch the key phrases  抓住关键词组



持球

hold

运球过人
dribble and cross

投篮

shoot

传球
pass

The rules of basketball



Popularity

play
watch

parks
schools factories NBA CBA

Many young people look up to these basketball heroes and 
want to become like them. These stars encourage young 

people to work hard to achieve their dreams.

 NBA = National Basketball Association
 CBA = China Basketball Association



    Idols(偶像) give us  power,
    be sane(理智的) to learn from them.



invented by 
______________

first game on________

become Olympic event in 
________ in the year 
________

most famous games: 
________

popular games in China: 
________

played by more 
than ___________ 
people

over _____ 
countries

100 million

200

James Naismith

Dec.21,1891

Berlin

1936

NBA

CBA

played inside on a 
hard _______
_____________
teams

get_________
into other team’s 
basket

floor
divided into two

the ball

Finish 2c on P47



Finish task 4



invented by the British 
navy(海军) in 1890

first game in Berlin, 1926

become the Olympic event 
in Seoul（首尔）, 1988

played by more 
than 400 million 
people

played inside

divided into two 
teams

Work in groups of four. Introduce the history, 
development and popularity of ping-pong.

think        talk       write          report

What do you think of  it?



 1.  Read the passage aloud.

 2.   Finish 2d on P47.                                        

Homework



Thank you!


